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"Montani semper liberi"

This publication is the result of much

hard work and many sleepless nights in

an effort to present to you a complete

history of the year '23-'24 at Weaver.

We extend to Prof. W. E. Powell and

to Mr. J. H. Burrus our hearty apprecia-

tion for their untiring efforts and interest

in making this volume a success.

When in future years the troubles of

this life become a burden, take down

the old dust covered Mountaineer and

dream of the happy days spent with our

Alma Mater. If this volume brings hap-

piness to any one our labors will not

have been in vain.
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ypMONG the mighty granite hills,

.T-X, In a beauteous mountain land

Of shining rivers and sparkling rills.

Is found a college grand.

In a grove of sturdy oak and pine,

On a camp-ground's holy sod,

Where the sun shines bright and the cli-

mate's fine.

And nature points to God.

There at the foot of Hamburg's Hill,

On Reams' Creek's sacred ground.

Where everything is hushed and still,

'Tis there old Weaver's found.

So dark and somber are her walls,

For long years have they stood.

She's gathered youths within her halls

As only Weaver could.

She sends her students far and near,

And as they pass her door,

She bids them go—without a fear,

And turns to welcome more.

Thus may her students yet to come
Be always strong and bright,

And for each crisis of our home
There be a "Weaverite.

Oh. Alma Mater, may each son
Thy fond traditions bear,

And for each triumph to be won,
Be brave and fearless there.

Oakley E. Croy, '24
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Jfacultp

C. H. Trowbridge, President

Education and Religious Education
A.B.. Pritchett Institute. 1893; Summer Sudent. University of Chicago, 1896. 1903. 1905; A.B..

Harvard. 1901. and A.M.. 1902; Graduate student, University of Iowa, 1920-21. Teacher and Principal
Missouri Public Schools, 1893-1896; Professor Science, Central College for Women, 1896-1900; Instructor
in Chemistry, Manual Training School of Washington University, 1902-1907; Superintendent Brevard
Institute, 1907-1923; Weaver College since 1923.

\Y. E. Powell, Dean
History and Economics

A.B., Trinity, 1920. and A.M., 1922; Teacher East Durham High School, 1921-22; Principal Ran-
dleman High School, 1922-23; Councilor, Lake Junuluska Camp for Boys, Summer of 1923- Weaver
College, since 1923.

Mrs. Lee Pylaxt, Dean of Women
Mathematics

Graduate Georgia State College for Women, 1915; Summer student, Columbia University 1917- Sum-
mer Student. Georgia State College for Women, 1920, 1921, 1922, 1923; Mathematics Teacher Bowden
Georgia, High School, 1915-1918: Principal and Teacher Mathematics, Roopville. Georgia. High School'
1918-1921; Dean of Women and Teacher of Mathematics, Weaver College, since 1921.

Thomas O. Deaderick
Latin, French and German

A.B., University of Tennessee, 1872, and A.M. later; B.L.. Cumberland University, 1874; Teacher
Latin and Greek. University of Tennessee. 1877-1888; student German Universities in Leipzig and Berlin
1888-1889; Teacher Latin and Greek, West Florida Seminary, 1889-1891; Professor Latin and French'
Southwestern Presbyterian University, 1891-1913; summer student, Chicago University, 1904-1907- at-
tended lectures, Columbia University, New York '1912.

S. B. Churchwell
Science

Student^ University of Mississippi 1915-1917. 1919-1920. and summers of 1916 and 1 SummerStudent George Peabody College for Teachers, 1923; Principal Union High School. Mississippi 1917-
1918; Principal Central High School, Pascagoula, Miss., 1920-1921; Science Department Weaver
College, since 1922.

Miss Lucile Smith
English

Graduate Georgia State School for Women ; Student two years. University of Chica?
University of Georgia, 1922; Summer student Georgia State College for Women. 1923;

Summer student.
For eight years

teacher in Georgia Public Schools; Teacher of English and History. Brevard Institute, 1920-19

Miss Mary T. Pescud, Librarian

Spanish and Portuguese
L.I., George Peabody College for Teachers; Graduate Eaton and Burnett's Business Collge; Special

Student Scarritt Bible and Training School; Student Library Science, State College of North Carolina;
Missionary Teacher in Brazil, 1898-1915; Librarian and Teacher of Spanish, Lander College 1921-1923-
Weaver College, since 1923.

Arthur L. Manchester, Director of Musical Department
Piano. Voice, Theory, Harmony

Graduate of Philadelphia Music Academy; Student of Richard Zechwer, F. J. Bussman, of Royal Con-
servatory of Milan, Italy, and F. H. Tubbs. New York City; Associate Editor, the Etude. 1893-189C;
Editor The MUSICIAN, 1896-1902; Dean School of Music, Converse College, and Director South Atlantic
States Music Festival, 1904-1913; Director Fine Arts Department, Southwestern University, 1913-1918;
Director Music Department, Hardin College, 1918-1920; Composer, Contributor to musical periodicals!
Conductor of symphony orchestra, Elmira, X. Y., 1920-1923; Weaver College, since 1923.
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(Continued)

Mrs. C. H. Trowbridge

Secretary and Treasurer

A.B., St. Charles College; Summer student in English, Monteagle; Seven years teacher of English,
Centenary Academy, Palmyra, Missouri.

Blanche Louise Morris

Business Departmen

t

Student Weaver College, 1917-1919; Siler Private School, 1920-1921; Graduate Emanuel Business
College, 1922; Teacher in Public and Private Schools. North Carolina, two years; Principal in Vance
Business College, Asheville, 1922 1924; Teacher Business Department, Weaver College, since February,
1924.

Mildred Lucile Jones

Secretary to President and Business Department

Graduate Brevard Institute, 1923; Secretary to the President of Weaver College; Instructor of Short-

hand and Typewriting, Weaver College, since 192.1.

Eugene Robert Presson

Graduate Manager of Athletics and Alumni Secretary

Graduate Weaver College, 1916; Teacher in Public Schools, Buncombe County; Graduate Manager of

Athletics and Alumni Secretary at Weaver College, since February, 1924.

Gladys Louise Williams

Instructor of Latin

Brevard Institute, 1919; Martha Washington College, 1920; Weaver College, 1921 1924; Instructor of

Latin. Weaver College, 19231924.

Harold Slaten

Instructor of Algebra

Weaver College, 1923; Instructor of Algebra, Weaver College, 1923-1924.

Mrs. E. IL Elliott

Dietitian and Domestic Scietu-i-

B.M., Sayre College (Ky.); Dietian, Meredith College, Oklahoma State College, Florida State College,

Gulf Park College (Miss.), Weaver College, since 1923.

Bernard Houston Abrogast

Athletic Coach

Fishburn Military School (Va.); Columbia Prep. School (D. C.) ; Washington and Lee University,

1914-1918; Assistant Physical Director, W. and L. University, 1918; Coach Football, Weaver College, 1923.

B. C. REAVIS

College Pastor

Rutherford College ; Trinity College; Emory University.
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SENIOR CLASS SONG
Words by T. A. Jones Music by Arthur L. Manchester
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1. give us now a mod - est share Of this in - spir - ing moun-tain air
2. The birds are glad, the bri - er rose Fills the air with sweetness. All the hills

3. The sweetness of her smil - ing mein Makes earth a love - ly gar -den scene.
4. Tho' time drives on and will not heed Our lips that beg, our feet that bleed

;
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And as the

Stretch green to

Let joy to

We'll bear the
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breez - es

May's un •

oth - ers

goad and

sweep a - long, We'll smile the while we
cloud -ed sky, We'll fain wait here nor
be our whim, And sun - shine spread in

keep the pace ; We'll nev - er fall from
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sing a song

;

bid time fly

;

des - erts grim,
out the race.

j

We'll sing the

But du - ty

In time of

For we that

J I

praise of

bids us

pain, if

hold the

Wea - ver dear, Her truth and hon - or

for - ward start ; As- sume life's tasks with
tears re - lieve Let's shed them with the
mastering rein, Can see be - yond the
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we will cheer

;

cheer- ful heart,

ones who grieve,

sweat and pain.
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Our fa - thers loved her no - ble worth, Their sons ex - alt her glo - rious birth.

With hope re-newed each day and sweet Till sum -mer land of dreams we meet.
All men will bless us for the cup Of joy we brought for them to sup.

With cour - age mightier than the din We'll rise and fight and, fight - ing, win.
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HE soft evening breezes are gently blowing over the greensward and stately oaks

\jy of Weaver College. Tt is the night of graduation. Is not this the night of promise
to the class of '24, the promise of a broader and more useful future? Can there

be any more sublime conception than that of the vast opportunities offered to the
seekers of knowledge in this modern age?

As we glance over the nineteen graduates of this night, our thoughts go back to our
Freshman year. There are only two of the present students who started out with the
large Freshman class, Mary Powlas and Margaret Aiken. The same two went through
Sophomore year together, joined by one other, Howell Byrd. In the Junior year these

were joined by a large crowd of students, twelve of whom are with us yet—John Vernon,
Ethel Aycock, Myron Tatum, Clara Garrison, Joseph Young, Mae McClure. Oakley Croy,
Annie Mae Ulmer, Reba Perry, Bonner Boger, Claude Reece, Murray Walters, Thomas
Pack, Louise Williams. Two more were added in our Senior year, whom we were
delighted to welcome—Marvin Hodge and T. A. Jones. We are not strong in numbers,
but then we consider quality more desirable.

On the eve of our separation, we live over in memory the events of these crowded
years. Some of these I will enumerate on account of their significance to us: April

Fool's day when we ran away and lunched on "hot-dogs," in a beautiful glade; the

baseball game with Carson-Newman College, with the social afterwards, which was so

heartily enjoyed; the snow scenes, sleigh rides, kodaking parties and rabbit hunts of

the Freshman year. Although we were a busy class, we did not forget those in need.

We made numerous trips out to Miss McClure's to carry provisions and to cut firewood.

In our Sophomore year a steam heating plant was installed in the girls' dormitory,

much to the delight of all. This year was also marked by the erection of the boys'

dormitory donated by Mr. Skinner, who was once a student of Weaver College. Old
Weaver received two other generous gifts during this year, the new athletic field, given

by Mr. H. A. Dunham, and beautiful Lake Louise, donated by Mrs. Louise Moore. The
former has witnessed numbers of hard fought battles ending in a few defeats, and many
a glorious victory; along the banks of the latter we have enjoyed numerous delightful

strolls during social hours.

In our Junior year, we recall with delight the hike to the pottery plant when it

rained so hard that we returned in cars; the picnic at Reems Creek where one of our

number received an unexpected shower bath; and the picnic at Lake Louise on Mrs.

Pylant's birthday.

At the beginning of our Senior year, it gave us much pleasure to welcome into our

college life President and Mrs. Trowbridge. The growth of the new library, to which
so many friends generously contributed, has pleased us very much. The Thanksgiving
football victory over Mars Hill will long be remembered by the class of '24. The dull

monotony of school work has been broken by many plays, lyceums, concerts in Ashe-

ville, socials, and hikes with trips to Mount Mitchell, Mount Pisgah and Chimney Rock.

By no means of least importance among the social events of the last two years were

the Junior-Senior banquets. All these left golden memories tinged with sadness, for

we were soon to leave our places to others.

Tonight the graduates of 1924 hold their last class meeting. We cannot guess what
the future holds for us, nor can we see how widely separated our walks in life may lie;

but there are precious memories and bonds of affection which will always keep us

united in spirit. Our faith in each other, our loyalty to our Alma Mater, and our

devotion to the ideals of courage and truth and honor which she has inspired will be

our creed. In this faith, though we reach not fame nor fortune, we will hope to receive

the Master's "Well Done" for a life spent in honorable service for others.

May the future appear a golden sunrise of opportunity to this class of one-thousand

nine-hundred and twenty-four.
Louise Williams, '24
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-Some say the world is made for fun and frolic,
and so do I"

Canton High School; Euterpian Literary Society President
(3); Society play (4); Reporter to Pep (4); Anton-union
County Club; College Council (4); Debate Council (4).

"Shorty" has been with us for two years and we have
learned to like her very much. She is jolly and good-natured
and quite popular. Ethel is a lover—in several senses of
the word—of so dais and it's not many she misses, pickles
and dates, especially. Recently she seems to have taken a
liking to the study of Uncle Sam's Navy. Her desire is to
he a musician and we wish her luck.

Byrd, William Howell
Candlkh, N. C.

th"I doubt not thro'

runs
And the thoughts of

cess of t

Sand Hill Higl

e ages one increasing purpose

men are widened by the pro-
cess of the suns."

Sand Hill High School; Delphian Literary Society Presi-
dent (3, 4), Secretary (3); Tennis Club," Secretary and
treasurer (4); "The MOUNTAINEER" Staff, Joke Editor
(4); Vice-President of Epworth League (3); Epworth
League Council (4).(4)

His preseverance and sincere interest in his work be-
speak the qualities of success. He is neat in appearance
and possesses the rare accomplishment of being a good lis
tener. Byrd is a great believer in the old
a tendency to falling in love and to belo
Of organizations. He is said
struments, ukuleles preferred.

regime." He has
belonging to a number

to be a lover of musical in-

ft
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Boobr, Bonner
Rockwell, N. C.

"fatso"

"Thy life star has had elseieherc its setting

And cometh from afar."

Unionville High school; Delphian Literary Society; Foot-

ball (3, 4); Baseball (3); Monogram ("W") Club; Stanly-

Rowan County Club Treasurer (4).

"Fatso," the steam-roller of the football team, is another
jolly member of our class. We will not soon forget him as

the Major in "Much Ado About Betty." He still retains

a fondness for eats and girls, in fact', his tastes are Epi-
curean. He is one member of our class that surely believes

in Weaver with all his heart and soul, especially with his

heart. It is reasonable to assume that his future will be
bright.

.<

Croy, Oakley Easley
Roanoke, Va.

"bishop trombone"

"/ am a part of all I have met."

Falcon Holiness School; Delphian Literary Society Sec-
retary (3); Critic (3, 4); Chaplain (3, 4); Censor (4);
Judge on Improvement Contests (3, 4); dee Club (3, 4);
Pastor of Elk Mountain-Woodfin Charge, M. E. Church (3) ;

Buncombe County Club; Tennis Club [4); Alien Club sec-
retary (4); Baseball squad (3); Football squad (4); Or-
chestra President and Trombonist (4); Weaverville Orches-
tra (3, 4); Committee on Maintenance of Order (4); Chair-
man of Memorial Committee (4); Depate Council (4);
Senior play (4) ; Epworth League Council (4) ; Ministerial
Band Secretary (4) ; Class Poet (4) ; "The Mountaineer"
Staff, Social and Photo Editor (4); Music Dept. (4).

Hail to the champion filibuster of the campus! He pos-
sesses a masterly understanding of deep subjects. We of
the Education Class wish to thank him for his funny anec-
dotes, and for frequent monopoly of class discussions. The
height of his ambition is to become a bishop in his church
and a college professor.

Garrison, Clara Mae
Weaverville, N. C.

"clarence"

"Auld Lang Syne."

Weaverville High School; Mnemosynean Literary Society;
Bumombe County Club; Second Honor in Reading Con-
test ( 3 )

.

Miiabilc Dictu, a real girl who doesn't talk much.
"Clarence" lives in town and we don't know her as well as
we should like to. Altho' she never volunteers an answer
to a general question, she always answers when she is
called upon. All her classmates extend to their very best
wishes in any kind of work she may enter.

£H
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Hodge, Marvin Stell
Castlewood, Va.

"maev"

"Where Irish Eyes Are Smiling."

Graham (Va.) High, School; Bluefield College; Cliosophir
Literary Society Marshal (4); Critic (4); Ways and Means
Committee (4); Alien Club President (4); Monogram ("W")
Chib (4) ;

Tennis Club (4); Football (4); Reporter to
"Pep (4); Giftorian Senior Class; Member College Council
•Thk Mountaineer" Staff, Business Manager (4).
("Tis an ill wind that blows no man good.") This was

one school s loss, but certainly our gain. As Business Man-
ager of "The Mountaineer" he has been splendid He
is a good athlete as well as an excellent student. His
bobby is talking to the girls. We wonder what he says to
them, for he certainly make them smile. His rendezvou
and favorite hanging out place is the postoffice, (and it is not
always because of mail.) Marvin's ambition is to become
a banker. May he find the golden keys that open the doors
of opportunity.

Jones, Terrell Am ley
Weaverville, N. C.

"NOTE"

-The future of our life to be
We weave with colors all our own.

And in the field of destiny.
We reap as we have sown."

Rowan County Farm Life School; Rutherford College;
Cliosophic Literarv Society Critic (4); Society Play (4)-'
Composer of Class Song (4); Senior Play (4)'

You will go a long way before you find a better all round
man. He has never tried to bluff his way, as most of the
rest of us have, consequently he is well prepared. What
T. A. Would do without his loyal Ford which brings him to
school every day we do not. know. With his energy and
determination we can predict a bright future for him.

McClure, Fannie Mae
Landbum, S. C.

"MAE"

"And thro' all the dark years when the clouds
brought their tears, these two eyes of blue kept
smilin' thru' at me."

Landrum High School; Euterpian Literary Society; Ways
and Means Committee (3); South Carolina Club; Menu
Committee Junior-Senior Banquet (4); Senior Play (4)
Last Will and Testament (4).

Mae is la plus petite et chic as well as the youngest mem
ber of our class. She came to us in her Junior year and
has made her many friends since here, which bespeaks her
many winning characteristics. Mae is a hard worker anil
easily stands near the head of her classes. We wish her
the success that she merits.

\M
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Pack, James Thomas
East Flat Rock, N. C.

"tom"

"Like the winds of the sea

Are the ways of fate,

As we voyage along thru' life,

'Tis the set of the soul that decides the goal.

And not the calm or strife."

East Flat Rock High School ; Delphian Literary Society,

Vice-President (3); Society Play (3); Henderson County
Club President (4); Monogram ("W") Club (4); College

Council President (4); Debate Council President (4);
President of Y. M. C. A. (4) ; Manager of College Book
Room (4); Football (3, 4); Baseball (3); Editor-in-Chief

of "Pep" (4) ; Vice-President of Epworth League (4) ;

Secretary of Senior Class; Statistician.

Tom is practical and yet amusing. He says that he
never lets study interfere with his education. Tom is one
of the most popular boys in school and has a wonderful gift

of making friends even with his rivals. That he possesses

executive ability is shown by the fact that he is president
of practically every student organization on the campus.
No need to wish him success. We believe he will have it,

anyway.

Powlas, Mary Matilda
Barber, N. C.

"maey"

"Who'll take the place of Mary?"

Weaver College Academic Department; Euterpian Literary

Society Treasurer (3) ; Ways and Means Committee (3) ;

Society Play (4); Stanly-Rowan County Club President

(4); Tennis' Club President (4); Girls' Basketball Manager
(3); Epworth League Cabinet (3); Secretary and Treasurer
Class (3); Senior Play (4); Class Prophecy (4).

Mary has been with us for several years and probably

knows more about the history and traditions of Weaver
College than any other student. We wonder how it will be

without her 1 Her favorite pastime is tennis, at which game
she excels, and writing to Hobart.

Reece, Claude Jefferson

Crtjso, N. C.

"jeff"

''Not in vain the distance beacons.

Forward, forward, let us range."

Haywood Institute ; Cliosophic Literary Society ; Inter-

society Debate (3); Vice-President (4).

"Jeff" joined us in his Junior year and many pleasures
we have shared together. He is quiet and unassuming:.
There is really no describing him since he is not an extremist
in anything. He would make a good track man if walking
long distances, such as from across Reems Creek to the
campus, means anything.
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TatuMj Joseph Myron
Oi.in, N. C.

"TATE"

But each for the joy of workini
And each in his separate star.

Shall drair the thing as he sees it

For the God of things as they are."

Guilford College; Cliosophic Literary Society President
(4); Secretary (3, 4); Treasurer (4); Anson-Union County
Club: Monogram ("W") Club (4); Student Council Sec-
retary (4); Baseball (3); Treasurer of Epworth League
( ?> :

Secretary Y. M. C. A. (4); Senior Play; Sport Editor
.,

P
t?
P

,

<4): "Thk Mountainebk" Staff, Art Editor
(4) ; Football (3. 4)..

What success this book may prove is due to a large extent
to Tate's tireless and invaluable work as Art Editor He
first went to Guilford, but the spirit moved him to migrate
to higher ground, and there is at least one person who is
glad of this.

•«

Ulmer, Annie Mae
Cameron, S. C.

"curly"

"Believe me if all those endearing young charms."

Cameron High School; Euterpian Literary Society Vice-
President (4); Treasurer (4); South Carolina Club; Tennis
Club (3, 4) ; F3 D. E. Club

This demure little maid is always late, except to social
hour, always hoping that the old order will change and
yield place to a new. Annie Mae takes life easily No
one has yet seen her in a hurry. She evidently likes boys
feasts, and English, for she talks considerably about Shakes-
peare s plays. It is rumored that she likes the fruit of the
Plumtree.

,4

Vernon, John Calvin
Semora, N. C.

"parson"

"Let me live in a house by the side of the road and
tie a- friend to man."

Thomasville High School; Trinity Park School; Weaver
College Academic Department; Delphian Literary Society
President (3); Society Play (3, 4); College Council (4) •

Committee on Maintenance of Order (4); Athletic Associa-
tion Secretary (4); Football (3, 4); Vice-President Y M
C. A. (4); Declaimer's Medal (3); Reporter to "Pep" (4).
A good athlete and all round student. There is an inde-

finable charm about him that causes his classmates to recall
him with pleasure. If any one ever saw him in a gloomy
mood we do not know who it could be. But it takes a
happy, optimistic person to make a good salesman, and
"Parson" certainly can sell the. goods. He can always be
relied upon to perform any task assigned to him.

3Tfe>^,
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Seniors; '24

<-y— ' IIERE is a school of wondrous fame,

^S Endeared to all the world who know it.

II e do our homage to her name.

We to our Alma Mater owe it.

To Weaver ignorant we came

To get the learning we did need-

To ft us well for life's hard game.

And all her precepts do ice heed.

As one we walked the ragged road

Of school life's bright and gloomy dags.

We helped each comrade bear his load.

But now we take to divers ways.

We'll chertsli long our teachers dear

For all the lessons they hare taught ;

For their brace hearts and words of cheer

Which forth from books can ne'er he brought.

Seniors we are of Weaver College.

Today we've finished here our work,

And now with head brim full of knowledge,

We, pledge a duty ne'er to shirk.

So iii the gears that are to come.

Our Alma Mater's trustful places

Will not a day be left alone.

But filled with other happy faces.

Oakley E. Croy.

^0.
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'"f^L HE NATIVE OAKS slowly waving their brances at the gentle touch of dying wind,
KJ the lowing of the herd in the distance as they were homeward driven, the first

faint star peeping from the great arch of the darkly blue sky, the de'ep hush
over the wide space and then the round red rim of the full moon slowly rising above the
far lofty mountain tops. This was the picture as I sat at the window in the east end of
my room. As I sat there watching the gentle moon slowly climb through the heavens
some spirit unknown told me that this was that wonderful radiant night, when the
goddess of the future was to reveal to me the destiny of those whose school life was
linked with mine.

Lured by the brilliant tints of the eastward heavens I left the large noisy dormitory
and sought the haven of the sloping, grassy hillside, where a commanding view of the
whole wide heavens was mine. Idly lying there, watching the rosy glow from the sky
and the timid peeping forth of the tiny stars, I paid no heed to the flight of time. In
the drowsy stillness I realized that the mountain breeze was lulling me to sleep.

While slumbering peacefully on the sloping hillside, a vision piercing the veil of
the future, appeared to me in that state of mind called dreaming. In the future I could
see no other than myself wandering along the shores of a foreign country, where I

had gone to assume my life's work as a teacher of the word of God. This was one of
those many times I had wandered along the shores, while the gentle moon lighted my
pathway, wandering and longing for those old familiar faces and voices of long ago
I became tired and sat down on the sandy shore, just as a wave pushed itself upon
the beach. I was closely watching the waves subside, when all at once I noticed a tiny
shell, much unlike the others, had been left at my feet by the wave in its rush back
to the great deeps. I picked up the shell and examined it closely, I saw that it had
in its pearly hollow a paper telling me just where my dear old classmates of 1924
were and what they were doing.

As I opened the paper, my eyes fell on a very familiar name, Ethel Aycock, better
known to us as "Shorty." But much to my surprise, I found that she had given up her.
career as a concert pianist and was playing the character of Maggie in a vaudeville
while Bill Stack represented Jiggs to perfection.

Margaret Aiken was helping Madame Curie in her experiments with radium in the
latter's laboratory in Paris. I was not at all surprised to learn this, as Margaret spent
the greater part of her college days working out experiments, provided Professor Church-
well would help her.

Bonner Boger, after completing his course at Trinity College, was one of the world's
most famous evangelists. We always thought that surely one of our number would
take advantage of the religious training received at Weaver, but never one time thought
that this would be Bonner Boger.

Who would have thought it! Howell Byrd, after being encouraged by his devoted
wife, had at last received his degree from Harvard and was professor of his favorite
study, Education, at Chicago University.

Oakley Croy, commonly called "Trombone," having been the most intellectual mem-
ber of our class, had caused his classmates to expect great things of him; so it was
with very much disappointment that I learned that he had not climbed to the heights
of fame as was expected, but was now on the job advertising the Ringling Brothers
Circus, by playing a trombone on the public squares of all the large cities.

Clara Garrison, while she was taking a special course in ethics of personal beauty.
in New York City, caused her teachers to open their eyes. They could very easily see
that Clara was a very promising young woman at such a profession, so they at once,
after she completed her course, gave her a position in the school. I was greatly elated
to learn that Clara had been so successful in her profession.

Marvin Hodge, who once took so much interest in the Co-eds at Weaver College, was
still playing at love. He had been acclaimed the greatest interpreter of Shakespeare
since Southern. His favorite roles were Romeo and Benedict. This came not as a

great surprise to me because Marvin always lead his class in the Shakespearean Course
at Weaver College.

[33]
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Hast WL\\\ anb GFesitament

YX HE CLASS OF '24 has for some months been suffering from an incurable disease
\J manifested by a visible enlargement of the cranial cavity, by a feeling of unaccount-
able melancholy and acute pains around the heart. After long and earnest consultation
with her physician, Dr. C. H. Trowbridge, she has been advised that she cannot exist
for longer than twenty-four hours: therefore she makes the following Will and Testament.

Article I

To Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Trowbridge we, the Senior Class, will our best regards and heart-
felt sympathy for your untiring efforts to shape our characters.

Article II

To Miss Smith, we return her excellent qualities of leadership, her invariable smile
and her good disposition that she may have them for another senior class.

Article III

To Mrs. Plyant, we the class of "24 will our Trig books and, as a treat, a book of
Shakespeare thrown in.

Article IV
To Mr. Powell, we bequeath thanks for his untiring efforts and perseverance in the

cause of "The Mountaineer," and the sincere respect of all the students through the
coming years.

Article V
To Mrs. Elliott, we leave the hope that the occupants of the girls' dormitory in the

future will receive a high College Attitude grade.

Article VI
To Miss Pescud, we leave our thanks for the stories of South America that she has

related to us.

Article VII
To Mr. Deaderick, we will our keen appreciation of his patience and perseverance to

all the students.

Article VIII
To Mr. Churchwell. we will back the store of manifold jokes which he has related to

us that they may become the memories of all senior classes which follow us.

Article IX
We will to the prospective seniors of '25 the senior privileges of '24, the aspirations

and ambitions of the Senior Class as a whole, and the prospect of the most prosperous
and happiest future that can be desired.

Article X
I, Gladys Louise Williams, will my autobiography to the next monitor who aspires

to keep perfect order on the third floor.

Article XI
I. Clara Mae Garrison, sincerely and tenderly bequeath to Robah Bland my infallible

loquacity.

Article XII
I, Margaret Cordelia Aiken, do will to Leon Warlick my engaging smiles and perfume

atomizer.

Article XIII
I, Mary Matilda Powlas. leave to Harold Gabriel my marvelous skill in tennis.

Article XIV
I. Annie Mae Ulmer, hereby bequeath to Sam Vance one of my long desired curls.

Article XV
I, Fannie Mae McClure, will my skill in figures to John Mayo, provided that he does

not exhaust the supply.

r (Continued on page 70)
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Brevard Institute; Mnemosynean Literary Society, Pres-
ident (3); President Girls Sunday Sehool Class (3);
Henderson-Rutherford County Club; Life Service Band.

Bland, Ralph Waldo
Kinston, N. C.

Grainger High School ; Cliosophic Literary Society
Critic (3); Censor (3) Chairman Ways and Means
Committee (3); Librarian (3).

<£

Broome, Hovi.k Sydney

Monroe, N. C.

Rutherford College; Trinity College S. A. T. C, 1918;
Cliosophic Literary Society President (3); Treasurer (3);
Chairman Ways and Means Committee (3); Committee
on Maintenance of Order Chairman (3); Associate
Editor of "Mountainer" (3) ; Associate Editor of "Pep"
(3); Intercollegiate Debate (3); Debate Council (3);
Glee Club (3); Anson-Union County Club (3); Assistant
to the Dean (3).

Burrcs, Maide Alice

Weaverville, N. C.

Weaver Academic Department; Euterpian Literary
Society Secretary (1); Treasurer (2); President (3);
Society Play (3); Winner of Reading Medal (3); Bun-
combe county Club. Secretary and Treasurer (3); Asso-
ciate Editor of "Mui'ntaineer" (3).

v*

Bctt, Paul Atlee

Bakersville, N. C.

Mitchell Collegiate Institute; Atlanta Conservatory of

Music; Delphian Literary Society, Treasurer (2), Secre-

tary (2. 3) ; Assistant in Music Department (3) ; Pianist
in Sunday School (2. 3); Pianist of Epworth League
(2, 3); Glee Club Business Manager (3); Orchestra
(3) ; Tennis Club (3) ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3).

Caldwell. Lccile

Spartanburg, S. C.

Weaver Academic Department; Mnemosynean Literary
Society, President (2), Vice-President (3); Basketball

(1, 2', 3); Tennis Club (3); South Carolina Club;
F3, I). E. Club.
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Carmichael, Elizabeth Lucile

Weaverville, N. C.

Weaver Academic Department; Mnemosynean Literary
Society, President (3), Treasurer (3); Society play
(2, 3).

Chump, Eugene Little

Polkton. N. C.

Brevard Institute; Delphian Literary Society; Anson-
Union Comity Club, Secretary (3); Tennis Club (3).

Daly, Kenneth George
Asheville, N. C.

Woodstock (Illinois) High School; Asheville High
School; Post Graduate in Mechanical Drawing; Delphian
Literary Society: Glee Club (3).

Elliott, Jewel Maie
New London. N. C.

New London High School; Euterpian Literary SocietyPres.den, 3 , Vice-President (3); Ways and Mean's
Committee 3); Society Play (3); Rowan-Stanly County
Club, Secretary (3).

-.<

Eaves. Robert Wendell
Forest City, N. C.

Forest City High School; Delphian Literary Society
Secretary (3), Critic (3); Librarian (3); Society plav
13); Intercollegiate Debate (3); Assistant Business
Manager of "MOUNTAINEER" (3),

Edwards, Essie Irene

Tryon, N. C.

Brevard Institute; Mnemosoynean Literary Society-
Vice President (3); Life Service Band.

j3
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Howell, Fannie Blake
Ansonville, N. C.

Albemarle Normal; Mnemosvnean Literary Society,
Secretary (II); Life Service Band; Basketball' (3): An-
son-Union County Club.

Jones, Okle
Weaverville, N. C.

Jefferson High School; Cliosophie Literary Society,
Vice-President (3); Chairman of Ways and Means Com-
miltee (3); Football (3); Monogram Club (3)

.S«

Jones, Mildbed Lucile

Greenville, S. C.

Brevard Institute; Mnemosynean Literary Society;
Social Editor of "Pep" (3); Secretary to the President
of Weaver College; Instructor of Shorthand and Type
writing (3); South Carolina Club; Corresponding Secre-
tary of Epworth League (3).

Kikkpatbick, Adeline Phjllis

Clyde. N. C.

Haywood Institute; Euterpian Literary Society, Secre
tary (3); Society Play (3); College Orchestra, Assistant
Pianist (3); Reporter to "Pur' (3); Rutherford-Hen-
derson County Club

King, Lillian Lucile

Brevard, N. C.

Brevard Institute; Euterpian Literary Society; Chair
man of Ways and Means Committee (3); Society Plaj
(3); Henderson-Rutherford County Club.

Lee, Myrtle Katiiryn
Polkton, N. C.

Alebmarle Normal Institute; Mnemosvnean Literary
Society, Chaplain ci); Ways and Means Committee (3)';
Reporter lo 'Pur' (3); Chairman of Devotional Com-
mtttee Sunday School Class (3) ; Anson-Union County
Club. Vice-President.
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KUYKENDALL, CORNELIUS

Biltmore. N. C.

College: Baseball (3).

Lance, Janie

Fletcher, N. C.

Weaver Academic Department ; Euterpian Literary So-
ciety ; Rutherford-Henderson County Club; Basketball
Captain (2. 3); F3. D. E. Club.

>«

Manchester, Ruth
Weaverville, N. C.

Elmira (X. Y. ) Free Academy; Euterpian Literary So
ciety, Society Play (3); College Pianist (3); Buncombi
County Club.

*

Mayo, John Blount
Richmond, Va.

John Marshall High School; Delphian Literary Society,

Secretary (3). Treasurer (2); Society Play (2, 3);
Winner in Annual Declamation Contest (2) ; President
of Junior Class; Glee Club (2, 3); Tennis Club Vice
President (3); Orchestra (3); Cartoonist of "Moun-
taineer."

McCollum, Evelyn Elizabeth

West Asheville, N. C.

Weaver Academic Department; Euterpian Literary So
ciety Secretary (3); Anson-Union County Club; F3 D. E,
Club.

Maney, Mabel Vaughn
Weaverville, N. C.

Weaver Academic Department; Euterpian Literal-
Society, Treasurer 12); Ways and Means Committee (3)
Society Play (3); Bunombe County Club.
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Reynolds, Maroaret Josephine

Weaverville, N. C.

Union City (Tenn.) Training School ; Weaverville Hign
School; Weaverville Academic Department; Mnemosy
nean Literary Society Treasurer (2); Society Play (3).

Smeltzee, Lillian Annette
New Market, Tenn.

Canton High School; Mnemosynean Literary Society;
Intercollegiate Debate (3); Life Service Band.

Walters, Vehi.a Mae
Monroe, N. C.

Monroe Hitch School; Euterpian Literary Society
Vice-President (3); Treasurer (3); Life Service band
Secretary (3); Anson-Union County Club Secretary (3).

Wells, Howard Lafayette

Bostie, N. C.

Rutherford College Academic Department: Delphian
Literary Society, Vice-President (3), Critic (3); Chair-
man Ways and Means Committee (3); Glee Club (3):
Tennis Club (3); Debate Council (3); President of
Epworth League (3); Orchestra Pianist (3); Ruther-
ford-Henderson County Club Secretary (3) ; Y. M. C. A.
Cabinet (3); College Council (3); "President of Boys
Sunday School Class (3); Ministerial Band, President
(3).

Warlick, Leon Royster

Montieello, S. C.

Asheville High School; Weaver College Academic De-
partment; Cliosophic Literary Society, Vice-President
(2), Censor (3), Secretary (3); Cha-.rman of Ways anrl
Means Committee (3); South Carolina Club President
(3); Monogram Club (3); Athletic Council (3); Com-
mittee on Maintenance of Order (3); Debater's Medal
Cliosophic Literary Society (2); Business Manager of
"Pep" (3); Football (2, 3); Baseball (2); College
Council 3).

Williams, Zeb Carson

Matthews, N. C.

Matthews High School;
Crlee Club (3); Anson-Uni

Cliosophic
u County

Literary Society

:

Club

~3
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Kendall. Evelyn Madelona
Greensboro, N. C.

Randolph-Macon Institute; Mnemosynean Liter-
ary Society ; College Council.

Martinez. Henry
Esperanza, Cuba

Publics School (Esperanza): Manuel Ruiz
(Santa Clara); Mars Hill College; American In-
ternational College (Springfield, Mass.)

Patterson. King Geoffrey"

Weaverville, N. C.

East Flat Rock High School; Brevard Institute;
Delphian Literary So iety; Cheer Leader (3).

Slaten. Harold
Charlotte, N. C.

Charlotte High School: Instructor of Mathematics
Weaver College (3).

Bartlett. Verne
Weaverville, N. C.

Erskine, Mrs. J. B.

Weaverville, N. C.

Hope. Fred

Gainesville. Georgia

Jervis, Theodore

Weaverville, N. C.

Mori: i son, Kathleen
Asheville, N. C.

Ray. Olive

Weaverville, N. C.

Rogers. Bronnie

West Buncombe, N. C.

Roberts, Margaret
Danville, Va.

Teague. Grace
Weaverville, N. C.

Washburn, E. N., Jr.

Bostic, N. C.

Welling. Joseph

Washington. D. C.

Young, Vesta
Brevard, N. C.
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Ucabemic department

Motto: Build for character, not for fame.

1'lowek: Street Pea Colors: Pink and Green

Cfftccrs

President ray carpenter

Vice-President Ionise medley

Secretary gertrude crowell

Treasurer james rogers

ciags aaoii

armstrong, niary asheville, n. c.

barnard, fusehia beech, n. c.

bates, jere travellers rest, n. e.

bell, elizabetb taylorsville, n. e.

bennett, robert ansonville, n. c.

bland, robab hendersonville, n. c.

lii-own, burder weaverville, n. c.

bruniniitt, fred oxford, n. c.

eagle, boone clyde, n. c.

carpenter, ray eherryville, n. c.

chambers, clara stocksville, n. c.

chandler, frank maryville, tenn.

clemens, horace maryville, tenn.

crowell, gertrude new London, n. c.

croy, sidney miama, fla.

[45]
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crump, eugene

dove, james

edwards, thomas
gabriel, harold

greenwood, hubert

groee, j. w.

groves, ruel

guthrie, naoini

hamilton, marion
hampton, edna

harwood, vina

henry, d.

jones, roy

kiker, wade
king, clara

kirk, invin

lance, willie

lee, callie belle

loftin, landis

lyda, eniory

lyda, viola

medley, Ionise

michael, clara

mitchell, leonard

monday, erby

morris, paul

nelson, esther

newlin, claude

parks, waiter

patrick, charles

patterson, geoffrey

pearson, dorothy

penley, robert

pickens, lass

reagan, william

robertson, bob

rogers, cbarles

rogers, james
ross, mary madeline

sharp, daisy

smith, Ionise

stack, william

vance, sam
wall, francis

weaver, mary jo

weaver, william

weir, ruth

west, Stanley

white, g. r.

whiteside, clinton

wilson, evan
winstead, william
woodall, hubert

polkton, n. c.

caroleen, n. c.

weaverville, n. c.

terrell, n. e.

rletcher, n. c.

sandy mush, n. c.

union mills, n. c.

marshall, n. c.

marietta, n. c.

barnardsville, n. c.

albemarle, n. c.

maryville, tenn.

rutherfordton, n. c.

polkton, n. e.

brevard, n. c.

Salisbury, n. c.

rletcher, n. c.

polkton, n. c.

nit. olive, n. c.

weaverville, n. c.

arden, n. c.

polkton, n. c.

weaverville, n. c.

new castle, pa.

weaverville, n. c.

weaverville, n. <.

weaverville, n. c.

randleman, n. c.

swannanoa, n. c.

phimtree, n. c.

weaverville, n. c.

weaverville, n. c.

candler, n. c.

weaverville, n. c.

weaverville, n. c.

simpsonville, n. c.

enfield, n. c.

enfield, n. c.

asheville, n. c.

weaverville, n. c.

polkton, n. c.

moiiroe, n. c.

plumtree, n. c.

asheville, n. c.

weaverville, n. c.

lester, n. c.

asheville, n. c.

weaverville, n. c.

salemburg, n. c.

fletcher, n. c.

fallston, n. c.

wilson, n. c.

weaverville, n. c.
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ItijUttc Council

Prof. C. H. Trowbridge Chairman

Eugene Presson Graduate Manager

illcmbers

j*

Miss Lucile Smith

William Lance

Leon Warlick

Fred Brummitt

Landis Loktin
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William Lance, Captain

Age 20 Left Guard Weight 187

"Little Willie," our captain, is one of the most consistent players Weaver ever had.

In his three years on the varsity no team was ever able to gain consistently over his

position. With his powerful physique and even temperament he makes the ideal football

player.

Landis Loftin, Captain-Elect

Age 21 Left Tackle Weight 170

"Rat." who will captain the 1924 eleven, is one of the most brilliant linesmen in

Western North Carolina. He has a fine habit of breaking through the lines and downing

the runner before he gets started. We predict that Loftin will lead the best football

team in this section this fall.

Frank Chandler

Age 20 Fullback Weight 190

Frank was the main cog about which the "Blue Giants" offense was centered. He
was one of the greatest line buckers in the state, and a very fast man. His fighting

spirit always aroused his men when things were going against them.

Horace Clemens

Age 20 Halfback Weight 16S

Horace was the best ground gainer on the team. He was also one of the best men

to furnish interference for the other backfield men.

Leon "Warlick

Age IS Quarterback Weight 12S

"Span" was the lightest man ever to win the varsity letter in football at Weaver

College. His remarkable knowledge of the game, and great fighting spirit marks him

as one of the most valuable men on the squad.

Marvin Hodge

Age 17 Halfback Weight 150

Marvin had never played any football before he came to Weaver College, but he

learned the fundamentals of the game and made the squad. He was the hardest

tackier on the team.

Fred Brummitt

Age 22 Left End Weight 190

"Freddie" played the left wing position and always got his man. He was in the

fight in every game of the season. He is every inch a dependable player and true sport.

&
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Okle Jones
Age 22 Halfback Weight 195

This "Baby Giant" simply tore opposing lines to "Smitherins." His defensive work
was just as commendable. We could always count on Jones showing one hundred
per cent efficiency.

George White
Age 23 End Weight 133

"Shad" made up for his lack of weight by his ability to navigate over "terra firma"
in fast time. He was an excellent receiver of the forward pass.

H
JSP

Emory Lyda
Age 17 Halfback Weight 170

Emory was not only a powerful runner with the ball, but he starred particularly in
his defensive work. He played center in 1922, hut was shifted to the backfield because
of a lack of material there.

Thomas Pack
Age 20 Center Weight 175

Tom has all the requisites of an excellent linesman. He was shifted from his old
position of tackle to the pivot position. He stands out as the best center in Western
North Carolina.

Bonner Boger
Age 21 Right Guard Weight 210

"Fatso" was the largest man on the team, and the opposing quarterback always
found that to direct plays at his side of the line was sure suicide. He is a two year
letter man.

Theodore Jervis

Age 20 Tackle Weight 172

"Ted" was one of the best linesmen on the "Blue Giants" squad, though he was unable
to make a position at the first of the year. However, his persistent efforts were re-

warded towards the end of the season and he was used at tackle in most of the impor-
tant games.

Ivor Vance
Age 21 Right End Weight 1SS

"Slim," the big baseball pitcher, went out with the intention of making the team
and was placed at one of the wing positions where he stayed throughout the season.
He played a particularly brilliant game on Thanksgiving Day.

\&

J$

ajj^

Sidney Croy
Age 19 Right Guard Weight 1S5

"Hambone," despite the fact that he was playing his first year of football, made a
good record at his position. He was a good man at going down the field under punts
and kick-offs.

[501
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ON THE TENTH of September Coach Churchwell called his men out for the first

regular practice of the 1923 season. The material looked promising. With eight

of last year's letter men back, in the persons of Lance, this year's captain, Lyda.
Loftin, Boger. Tatum, Jarvis, Pack, and White as a nucleus to build upon, the prospects

were fair for a victorious season.

The first game of the year was played in Maryville, Tennessee, with the strong Mary-
ville College team. With a team hardened by only a few days training, and partly

composed of inexperienced men, we could not hope to win over the veteran A Grade
College outfit. The defeat which the husky Tennesseans handed us revealed the fact

that Coach Churchwell had a team free from any taint of yellow. But the heavy
pounding which the "Blue Giants" received was one cause for the inability to make
a better showing against Mars Hill in the next game.

The next game was played with Mars Hill on October thirteenth. Coach Churchwell
had been working hard to put the team in shape. He had succeeded in building up
a strong line, but Mars Hill had developed an aerial system of attack that could not be
overcome. Several times Weaver brought the ball up to the ten yard line, but each
time a fumble left the ball in Mars Hill's possession. The injuries and withdrawals
from the game during the third quarter, of Dove and Chandler made it clear to Weaver
supporters that the score would rest in Mars Hill's favor. Such was the result, and
our boys returned home resolved to get their revenge on Thanksgiving Day.

The third game of the season was played in Tusculum, Tennessee, with the strong

team of Tusculum College, on October 20, 1923. This was one of the best grid contests

of the year. The volunteers' line could not hold before the powerful thrusts of Chandler
and Clemens. After a steady march up the field, making knife-like off-tackle plays.

Chandler went through Tusculum line for the first Weaver touchdown of the season.

The teams see-sawed over the field during the remainder of the the first quarter, neither

side gaining advantage. The quarter ended 6— for the "Blue Giants." Weaver
resumed her terrific offensive in the second quarter and brought the ball to Tusculum's
four yard line. The Tennesseans held here and Weaver was forced to drop kick.

Lyda sent the ball between the bars, and the score stood: Weaver, 9; Tusculum 0.

Neither team scored during the third quarter. Tusculum started a beautiful aerial

offensive in the fourth quarter which gave her only touchdown. The extra point was
made, and the score was Weaver 9, Tusculum 7. It is needless to say. but worth

remembering, that the bonfire was burning when the victors returned.

After the game with Mars Hill it was evident that Coach Churchwell could not long

continue to do the work of two men. The team was progressing satisfactorily under

his coaching, but he asked to be relieved of his duties as coach in order that he might

give more attention to his work as head of the science department. The authorities

were fortunate in being able to secure the services of Mr. Bernard A. Arbogast, a four

year letter man in football at Washington and Lee, to become coach of the Weaver
squad. Coach Arbogast began his duties just three days prior to the game with Tus-

culum College. He threw himself into his work with such vitality that no one doubted

that we were headed for future victories.

The fourth game of the season was played with the Bingham Military Academy in

Asheville, October twenty-seventh. The team was off form for this game and was
badly beaten by the Cadets. This defeat marked the turning point of the season.

Football took an upward turn for the "Blue Giants" and henceforth they were to go out

and bring in the laurel.

It so happened there came tidings to Weaver of a team to the westward whose fame

was great for skill in the science of handling the pig skin. The curiosity of the "Blue

Giants" was aroused to such an extent that they proceeded to make a journey into those

1m
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parts, determined to test the mettle of this much talked ot eleven. Accordingly, on
October thirty-first, Coach Arbogast gathered his men of might and proceeded thence-
forth. Asheville University put up a brave fight, but the terrific onslaught of the
powerful Weaver back field was too much for the University eleven. Each quarter
ended with a touchdown for Weaver, and for each touchdown, save one, the extra point
was made. The University tried hard to plough the Weaver line, but in vain, and as the
sun sank behind the Smokies, the score stood Weaver 27, Asheville University 0.
Again Weaver faculty and student body welcomed their team's triumphant return.

On the following Saturday Asheville University team came to Weaver College deter-
mined to even up the defeat which had been handed to her a week before. Their men
were in fine trim, and they exhibited a fighting spirit that was really commendable.
The home team was showing its superior coaching, and would not be baffled by v:s:tors.
Time and again the ball was carried across the goal line of the University. The mighty
fullback, Westmoreland, several times plunged through Weaver's line, but always he was
brought down by some one of the "Blue Giants." The visitors were forced to take home
the little end of a 38— score.

The seventh game of the season was played with North Greenville Baptist Academy
on the home field. They were a plucky little eleven, and they put up a manly fight.

But thp strong Weaver team ran rough shod over this fighting aggregation from South
Carolina. The second string men were put into the fight and they continued to run
up the score on the visiting eleven. The score stood: Weaver 52, Greenville 0, at the
end of the game.

The final game of the year found the "Blue Giants" waiting on Dunham Field for
their ancient rival, Mars Hill. The contest was the most thrilling ever seen in Weaver-
ville. Weaver scored twice in the first half, while the Baptists did not even threaten to
score during that period. In the third quarter both teams fought for the advantage,
but neither was able to score.

Mars Hill made both her touchdowns in the early part of the fourth quarter. The
first came when a forward pass and a long end run resulted in a touchdown. The
goal was missed. The second touchdown was the result of a Weaver fumble, due to a
wet ball. A long end run by Kuykendall put the ball across the line. This goal was
also missed, but it was allowed because of a foul. With a powerful offensive drive that
Mars Hill could not check. Weaver staged the most remarkable comeback ever witnessed
in this section. With the score standing 13—12 in favor of the Baptists, and with only
three minutes to play. Weaver started a steady march down the field after having
received the kick-off. Weaver backs crashed through their line and made one first down
after another. Mars Hill backed up against her own goal line and fought with desper-
ation. She received the ball when a Weaver pass failed by a few inches to make first

down. Anderson, the Baptist star end, tried to punt from his ten yard line. Captain-
elect Loftin, Weaver tackle, blocked the punt and recovered the ball on the ten yard
line. Weaver pushed through for the remaining distance and won the hardest fought
battle of the year.

Thus ended one of the most glorious years in the history of Weaver College football.
So to the team of '23, with hands of iron and knees of granite, we, the Senior Class,
offer our deepest gratitude for what it has done to add to the glories of our Alma
Mater.

(games anb Scores
Opponent Weaver

Maryville 57
Mars Hill 12
Tusculum 7 9
Bingham 41 7
Asheville U. 27
Asheville U. 38
N. G. B. A. 52
Mars Hill 13 IS
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H Graduate Manager ofCTIVE practice was begun on March the second
Athletics, Mr. Eugene Presson, had been busily engaged in his work prepar-

ing for the baseball season. There was enough work that needed to be done since
no contracts for games had been made when Mr. Presson took up his duties early
in January. He arranged for games with colleges in Western North Carolina and
made plans for a six day trip into the central part of the state. The first

practice found a great quantity of promising material on the field. True, there
were not so many of last year's team out, hut the first workout showed quite a

number of new men of ability. By strenuous practice, Coach Ilogan Miller
rounded out a very good club consisting of Captain Roy Jones, catcher; William
Reagan, sub-catcher; Newlin, on the initial sack; "Ty" West, second base;
Lyda, third base; Kuykendall, short stop; Williams, right field; Eaves, center
field; Pack, left field; with Robertson and Boger filling in as utility men. The
twirling staff consisted of Brummitt, Monday, and Newlin.

Early practice games revealed a strong team, which reputation was carried

throughout the season. Our first big game was on March 27 with the Asheville
League team of the South Atlantic Association. We made a very creditable

showing before a large crowd, losing this game by the score of 13— 5. Two
practice games had been played previously, both of which were won. Then fol-

lowed several home games.

On April 21, we started on our eastern trip, playing two games with Ruther-
ford College, two with Mount Pleasant Collegiate Institute, one with Lenoir
College, and one with an amateur team at China Grove. We consider the trip

an unusually successful one, since we were able to win fifty per cent of the

games played. Our season's average was materially increased by the games
played on the home grounds, we being aide to turn in seven victories against

four defeats. However, the number 13 proved to be unlucky for us, since two
games were lost to other teams, each of which scored 13 runs.

A complete schedule of all games with comparative scores follows:

March 24 Asheville High 5

March 25 Southern Railway 6

March 27 Asheville League 13

April 9 Rutherford College 4

April 10 Rutherford College (rained out)
April 11 Rowan County Farm Life (rained out)
April 12 Mars Hill 8

Mars Hill 3

Carson-Newman (laincd out)
Rutherford College 10

22 Lenoir College 6

23 M. P. C. 1 3

M. P. C. 1 5

25 Rowan County Farm Life School 13

April 14

April 17

April 21

April
April
April 24
April
April 26 Rutherford College
April 2S Wofford College Freshmen...
April 29 Wofford College Freshmen . .

.

May 1 Mars Hill

May 2 M. P. C. I

May 3 M. P. C. I

May 5 Tusculum College (cancelled)
May 6 Tusculum College (cancelled)

Weaver

.

Weaver

.

Weaver.
Weaver

Weaver

.

Weaver.

Weaver.
Weaver.
Weaver .

,

Weaver.
Weaver.
Weaver. .

Weaver. .

Weaver. .

Weaver. .

Weaver. .

Weaver. .

118

17

5

11

2

2

23

2

4

10

3

8

12

20

12

7

145
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Clasg -propfjecp
(Continued from page S3)

Gould any one have imagined that T. A. Jones would win world tame as a tenor'He still loved his dear old Alma Mater and proved this by the use of his fortune

?ivi «nn*nnn
a
, T ^^l l ° Bpend ,n the u PbuII <"«>B of the college. He had recently

given $100,000 tor the erection of a model girls' dormitory.
Mae McClure, having spent two years at Weaver College, became so attached to the

dear old place that, after she received her degree at the University of North Carolina
she returned to spend the rest of her life as a professor of math, within those dear
old ivy clad walls.

Reba Perry entered Weaver College with the intention of specializing in a campus
course and she continued this occupation successfully through her college careerHaving become thoroughly disillusioned after an exhaustive of the genus homo she
reached the conclusion that a good man is hard to find and with her two companions
the black cat and poll parrot, retired perfectly willing to be an old maid.
Tom Pack, who received his special training in Skinner's Hall, was fast putting

Jack Dempsey off the record. As Tom was our class's best athlete, this came not as a
great shock to me.

The class of 1924 has reasons to be proud of all of its members but especially of
C. J. Reece, who was serving his country so nobly as instructor of military tactics
at West Point.

We all thought in those college days Myron Tatum, with his gift of art would prove
a success, and success he has won. He had recently married his old school sweetheart
Lillian King, and was touring the country of Greece securing new ideas for his work.
While my eyes rushed hurriedly over the names, I was eagerly watching to see just

where my old roommate, Annie Mae Ulmer, was spending her life. With a great shock
I saw that she no longer spent her afternoons writing to Landrum, South Carolina
and watching for Sam to pass; but was now in partnership with Janie Lance heading
one of the largest millinery stores in Paris, both having received their
selling hats during social hour at dear old Weaver.
John Vernon, a few years after our graduation, became very much discouraged with

life because a fortune did not come as quickly as he wished. He then decided to try his
luck in the gold mines of Oregon. His favorite song was then:

Oh! Dear Edna,
Oh! don't you cry for me,

I'll come back to Weaverville,
With gold dust on my knee.

Our jolly old classmate, Murray Walters, was making a fortune by running a hot dog
stand on the site where the old car station once stood in Weaverville, North Carolina.

The cafe had been closed as the college boys thought it advisable to patronize the
old alumnus. I was glad to know "Pink" was so successful in the mercantile world.
We had often heard Louise Williams plan great tours of the world, but never one

time thought she would really take them; nevertheless, we were proud that she was
planning to make a tour of the world to study political and economical conditions in
the different countries of antiquity.

All at once a dark cloud hovered over the moon and caused me to pause and find
myself thinking back over the paper. I wondered why some members of our class
had not become president of our nation. Just then the cloud glided from over the
moon, which again threw its soft pale rays upon the water and me. Glancing back
over the paper, all at once I found that at the bottom of the left hand column, I had
overlooked one of our members, Joe Young, and I was pleased to learn that he had
risen from the chair of the president of our class to the Presidential Chair of our nation.

All at once the breeze snatched the paper from my hand. I reached to catch it, but,
alas! my little bureau of information found a watery grave.

But listen, what is it I hear, a faint musical sound? Ah, 'tis bells. This brings back
the quotation Miss Smith had us to memorize back in our high school days. Just
how did it go?

Mary Powlas, '24.

training by
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ftfte College Council

(Officers
Thomas Pack President

Myron Tatum Secretary

fRcmbcrs
Representatives Organizations

Ray Carpenter Y. M. C. A.

Thomas Pack Epworth League
Evelyn Kendall Mnemosynean Literary Society

Ethel Aycock Eutrrpian Literary Society

Myron Tatum Cliosophic Literary Society

Wade Kiker Delphian Literary Society

Fred Brummitt Ministerial Band
Edna Orr Chorus Class

Murray Walters Glee Club

John Vernon Athletic Association

Leon Warlick "Pep" Staff

Martin Hodge "The Mountaineer"
Euna Dean Allison Debate Council

Joe Young Senior Class

Annette Smeltzer Life Service Band
Mrs. Plyant The Faculty

Howard Wells Orchestra

[61]
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COMMITTEE ON MAINTENANCE OE ORDER. SKINNER HALL
President Hiiylk S. Broom k

Secretary Leon Wablick

John Vernon J, Thomas Pack Okley E. C'roy

Th fBi 'ive

TTllE Committee on Maintenance of Order is one of tlie new organizations of the

V_? college that has functioned well. It was formed for the purpose of inaugurating
partial student government in the men's dormitory. Its chief duty was to take care of

minor explosions of pent up energy and to conserve it for use in "pep" meetings and foot-

ball games. It enforced a set of simple regulations governing dormitory life and thereby
made Skinner Hall a better and more ideal place in which to live. "The Big Five," as

the committee came to be known, wielded the big stick, sometimes with justice, more
often with mercy, but always with a sagacity that was commendable. The residents of

Skinner Hall cooperated beautifully with the members of the committee, and it can be
said to their credit success could not have come without their assistance. Just what
influence this experiment will have with regard to more complete student government
will perhaps depend very much on the attitude of the student body.
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Floweb: Rhododendron

Motto: "Smile"

(Officers

Lucile Cabmichaei President

IVIaide Bureus Secretary and Treasurer

puncomfce County Club
t

Colors Lavender and White

jUcmbers
Maby Armstrong
Margabet Aiken
Maude Buerus
Howell Byed
burdee bbown
Fuchsia Barnard
Vebnia Baetlett
Lucile Cabmichael
Ok LEY CltOY

Sidney Croy
Prof. S. B. Churchwell
Clara Chambers
Prof. T. 0. Deaderick
Mrs. T. O. Deadebick
Kenneth Dacy
Mrs. J. V. Eeskine
Clara Gabbison
T. A. Jones
Ruth Manchester
Pbop. Arthur Manchester

Mrs. Aethue Manchester
Viola Lyda
Emory Lyda
Mabel Maney
Clara Michael
Lass Pickens
Walter Parks
Geoffrey Pattersi > x

Margaret Reynolds
Ei.oise Reed
Sai.i.ie Robinson
William Reagan
Daisy Siiarpe
Mrs. C. H. Trowbridge
Pbes. C. H. Trowbbidge
Grace Teague
Dobis Weaver
Mary Jo Weaver
HUBEET WdODALL
Joe Yoi NG
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M,
Inston intern Club

Colors: Black and Red Motto: Esse Quam Videri

(Officers

Louise Medley President

William Stack Vice-President

Vebla Walters Secretary

Eugene Crump Treasurer

J*

fflzmbztZ

Elizabeth Bell Callie Lee

Robert Bennett Louise Medley

Hoyle Broom Evelyn McCollum

Eugene Crump Louise Smith

Blake Howell William Stack

Wade Kiker Lucile Smith

Myrtle Lee Myron Tattjm

Verla Walters Zeb Williams
Murray Walters
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(Officers

Thomas Pack President

Howard Wells Secretary

Jttembers
Euna Dean Allison

Wendell Eaves
William Lance
J an ie Lance
Thomas Pacjc

Howard Wells
Robah Bland
Lillian King
Adeline Kirkpatrick

John Reid
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ikiutfj Carolina Out)
Officers

Leon Warlk k President

Mildred Jones Secretary

Jere Bates Treasurer

J*

fflembers
Bob Robertson Annie Mae Ulmer
Mildred Jones Ltjcile Caldwell
Jere Bates Mary Armstrong
Mae McClure Leon Warlick
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0tticn&
Marvin Hodge President

Rera Perry Vice-President

Oakley Choy Secretary

jUcmfacrsi

Oakley
Sidney
Prof. S.

Prof. T
Mrs. T.

Kennet
Mrs. E.
Mrs. E.

Marvin
John M

E. Crot, W. Va.
Choy, W. Va.
B. Ciu'Rciiwell, Miss.

, 0. Deaderick, Tenn.
0. Deaderick, Tenn.

h G. Dacy, 111.

H. Erskine, Tenn.
H. Elliott, Ky.
Hodge, Va.
\yo, Va.

Prof. Manchester, N. Y.

Mrs. Manchester, N. Y.
Miss Mary T. Pescud, Md.
Reba Perry-

Mrs. Lee Plyant, Ga.

Margaret Roberts, Tenn.
Miss Lucile Smith, Ga.
Annette Smeltzer, Tenn.
Prof. C. H. Trowbridge, Mo.
Mrs. C. H. Trowbridge, Mo.
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g>tanlp=&otMn Club

Flower: Sweet Pea Ciii.oks : Pink and White

J*

<Mtcerg
Mary Powlas President

Jewel Elliot Vice-President

Bonner Boger Secretary-Treasurer

iUcmbers
Bonner Boger

Gertrude Crowell

Jewel Elliot

Vina Harwood
Honorary Member, Mrs. Lee Plyant

Ei la McQuage
Prof. W. E. Powell
Mary Powlas
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(Continued from page 3'
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Article XVI
I, Ethel Marie Aycock, will my attractive glances to Hoyle Broom on condition that

he does not try to vamp me.
Article XVII

I, Agnes Reba Perry, bequeath my collection of chewing gum to be gathered from
varions places to Okie Jones.

Article XVIII
I, Marvin Steele Hodge, hereby bequeath to Mabel Maney my sunny disposition and

far reaching ambitions.

Article XIX
I, Joe Herman Young, will my scholarship and studious habits to Naomi Guthrie,

trusting that she will use them frequently.

Article XX
I, Oakley E. Croy, will to those who seek knowledge and philosophy my place in the

Education class.

Article XXI
I, John Calvin Vernon, will my earnestness and interest in college activities to John

Reid, hoping that he will not partake of them oftener than he does his social hour.

Article XXII
I, T. A. Jones, hereby bequeath my place on the football team to Geoffrey Patterson,

hoping that he will not get any more bruises than Sue Garrison can bandage.

Article XXIII
I, Joseph Myron Tatum, will to Eula McQuage my marvelous voice and artistic genius.

Article XXIV
I, Murray Walters, will to Elizabeth Bell my best regards, my wit, pathetic memories

of our campus, Sunday afternoon social hours, and my place in the hearts of all the
old students.

Article XXV
I, William Howell Byrd, leave to Geneva Ne'ill my perseverance in class room activities

and social hour, hoping that she uses it to better advantage than I have done.

Article XXVI
I, Claude Jefferson Reece, will to Janie Lance my worn Spanish books, with the

desire that they inspire her to high grades in this subject.

Article XXVII
I, Bonner Boger, bequeath some of my superfluous weight to Helene Mease.

Article XXVIII
I, James Thomas Pack, leave my offices in the student activities and my good looks to

Jewel Elliott.

This instrument is hereby signed, sealed and declared by the class of one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-four, this the twenty-seventh day of May, one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-four as their last Will and Testament.

(Signed) Mae McClurl
Witnesses: Joe Young, President

Thomas Pack, Secretary
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Officers;

Thomas Pack President

Howard Wei.i.s Vice-President

John Vernon Secretary

^§2

iUcmfacrS
Howard Wells
Okle Jones

Hoyle Broome

Fred Brummttt
Leon Warlick

Ethel Aycock
Wendell Eaves
Murray Walters
Ray Carpenter

Annette Smeltzer
Etna Dean Allison
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Sntet-CoUegtate debaters;

Subject

Resolved. "That the inter-allied war debts should be canceled"

Weaver College vs. Mars Hill College

Negative, Miss Annette Smeltzer and Murray Walters

Weaver College vs. Rutherford College

Affirmative. C. R. Carpenter and H. S. Broome

Weaver College vs. North Greenville Academy

Negative. F. G. Brummitt and Wendell Eaves
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Flower: Daisy Colors: Yellow and White

Motto: Par nos effort nous esperons nous elecer.

Ethel Aycock

Ruth Weir

Janie Lance

Jax ie Lance

Presidents

Maude Burrus

Vice-Presidents

Jewel Elliott

Secretaries

Adeline Kirkpatrick

Treasurers

Adeline Kirkpatrick

Louise Medley

Annie Mae Elmer

Evelyn McCollum

Veri.a Mae Walters

Ethel Aycock

Maude Burrus

Elizabeth Bell

Clara Chambers

Gertrude Crowell

Jewel Elliot

N"aoma Guthrie

Vina Harwood
Adeline Kirkpatrick

Lillian Kino

Clara King

Janie Lance

Mae McClure

ifflembers

Mabel Manet
Evelyn McCollum
Eula McQuage
Ruth Manchester
Helene Mease

Louise Medley

Geneva Neill

Mary Powlas

Margaret Roberts

Mary Madeline Ross

Louise Smith

Annie Mae Elmer
Verla Mae Walters

ary Joe Weaver
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Motto: Haec Olim meminisse jui'abit Colors: Red and White.

Presidents

Landis Loftin William Lance Hoyle Broome Myron Tatum

Vice-Presidents

Myron Tatum E. X. Washburn Okie Jones Claude Reece

Secretaries

Leon Warlick Myron Tatum Leon Warlick Murray Walters

Treasurers

William Lance Hoyle Broome Myron Tatum William Lance

ftkmbcrs

Jere Bates

Vernia Bartlett

Ralph Bland
Hoyle Broome

Boone Cagle

Sidney Croy

Thomas Edwards

Marvin Hodge

Okle Jones

T. A. Jones

William Lance

Landis Loftin

Emory Lyda

Lawrence McElroy
Claude Newlin
Wai.ter Parks

William Reagan
Claude Reece

Bob Robertson

Harold Slaten

William Stack

Myron Tatum
Murray Walters
E. X. Washburn
Leon Warlick
Zeb Williams

Honorary Members

Hon. Josephus Daniels

Hon. William J. Bryan
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Lucille Carmichael

Lass Pickens

Grace Teague

Grace Teague

Presidents

Edna Orr

Vice-Presidents

Essie Edwards

Secretaries

I>i..vke Howell

Treasurers

Lucile Carmichael

J*

Etna Dean Allison

LrciLE Caldwell

Callie Belle Lee

Margaret Reynolds

illembers

Margaret Aiken

Mary Armstrong

Euna Dean Allison

Lucile Caldwell
Essie Edwards
Mrs. J. V. Erskine

Clara Garrison

Blake Howell
Mildred Jones

Evely-n Kendall
Myrtle Lee

Vesta

Callie Belle Lee

Viola Lyda
Esther Nelson

Edna Orr

Lass Pickens

Reba Perry

Margaret Reynolds

Annette Smeltzer

Grace Teague

Louise Williams

Doris Weaver
You]
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Colors: Blue and White Motto: rxnoi 2EATT0N

Presidents

J. C. Vernon F. G. Brum mitt W. H. Byrd J. C. Vernon

Vice-Presidents

T. J. Pack EL L. Wells R. O. Bennett II. L. Wells

Secretaries

P. A. Butt J. B. Mayo C. R. Carpenter R. W. Eaves

Treasurers

J. B. Mayo C. R. Carpenter J. C. Vernon F. G. Brummitt

^t

illembers

Fred Brummitt Thomas Pack

Robert Bennett Geoffrey- Patterson

Robaii Bland John Reid

William E. Blades James Rogers

Burder Brown Charles Rogers

Howell Byrd Sam Vance

Bonner Boger Ivor Vance

Ray Carpenter John Vernon

Frank Chandler Joseph Wehling

Okley E. Croy Howard Wells

James Dove George R. White

Wendell Eaves Evan Wilson

Marion Hamilton William W instead

Roy' Jones Hubert Woodall

John Mayo Ty West

Honorary Members

Joe Young
Mr. Hoitsu Kimura,

Kobe, Japan
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Social life at lUeaber

IN THE REALM of the student activities, the social life is by no means the one to
which the least attention has been given, for the faculty and student oragnizations

have been swamped with calls for socials, and have responded beautifully to these
calls with varied programs.

Sunday afternoon was set aside at the beginning of the year as a time when anv
resident of Skinner's Hall could boldly walk up to Crutchfield Home, and call for his
particular lady friend, and then, either by perambulating in the campus groves or by
settling in some quiet nook, could enjoy the sweet felicity of each other's companionship
and in plighting their troths which ultimately are destined never to end in connubial
bliss.

The new students were welcomed to the college and to the friendship of the student
body by a reception given by the Delphian and Mnemosynean Literary societies early
in September. Each society had its banner hung beside that of the college. The colors
were beautifully arranged about the walls and harmonized strikingly with the clusters
of pine branches that fragrantly adorned the room. Many games were played and,
after a general good-old-get-acquainted social hour, ice cream and cake were served
in abundance. Then the gentlemen escorted the ladies home where they left with a
hearty "good-night."

To give the incoming new students a complete welcome to the hearth and home of
Weaver life, the Cliosophic and its sister society, the Euterpian, spread before them
a feast of good things in the form of another reception given in the'ir honor. On this
delightful occasion, the room was profusely decorated with golden rod, and the colors
of the societies were tastefully draped about the hall. After a jolly social time, re-

freshments were served, and every one went home with a merry heart feeling that It

was indeed pleasant to have been there.

The Delphians and Mnemosyneans gave a very enjoyable program Thanksgiving
night. After the lapse of a few days the Cliosophics and Euterpians, under the super-

vision of Miss Smith, very successfully staged a comedy in three acts entitled "At the
End of the Rainbow." Following in close succession was a play, brimful of fun,

"Patty Makes Things Hum," given by the Delphians and Mnemosyneans under the

supervision of Mrs. Erskine. Feeling their debt of gratitude for her untiring coaching,
these two societies gave an open program and presented her with a beautiful bar-pin.

The student body later attended an open program given by the Cliosophics and Euterpians
and consisting of songs, readings, and special music. At the close of this, a short
play was presented by the girls.

The Epworth League has had a successful social program for this scholastic year.

In the very beginning a full calendar of social e'vents was adopted by the council, and
has been invariably followed. The initial entertainment was a festive celebration

welcoming the new students. General socials, out-door sports, and musicales, with
formal debates between chosen teams, have provided opportunities for advancement,
not only socially, but intellectually as well. The League was fortunate in securing

a splendid Lyceum attraction, whose amusements were the best. Altogether, the

work of this organization has been most satisfactory.

The faculty and senior class were delightfully entertained by the juniors at a ban-

quet in Asheville on the evening of Washington's birthday. Covers were laid for sixty-

two, including the hosts and their guests. The color scheme chosen, pink and white,

was daintily carried out both in the menu and in the decorations. Carnations were
lavishly used and were later presented to the seniors. Mr. Leon Warlick was the

jovial toastmaster, and under his direction fun and humor flowed merrily throughout

the evening. A delightful program of readings and speeches was concluded with a

duet by Misses Lillian King and Edna Orr, accompanied by Mr. Paul Butt at the piano.

They expressed the sentiments of both hosts and guests as they sang "The End of a Per-

fect Day."

Thus ends the last scene of social life in Weaver for this year, so we bid the reader

an affectionate farewell and ring down the curtain.
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tntsrtertal Panb

Howard Wells President

Wade Kiker Vice-President

Freddie Brum mitt Secretary

Members

O. E. Ceos

F. (!. Bri m m 'ii'

F. W. Kiker

K. G. Patterson

J. C. Vernon

H. L. Wells

W. H. Winstead
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$. M. C. ia. Cabinet

Officers of Y. M. C. A.

Thomas Pack President
John Vernon Vice-President
Myron Tatum Secretary
William Lance Treasurer

Chairmen of Committees
Myron Tatum Membership
Oakley Croy Religious Meetings
Howard Wells Conventions
Zeb Williams Social and Entertainments
Ray Carpenter Church and Sunday School
Paul Butt Music

&JT-.
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€ptoortfj League Council
Howard Wells President
Thomas Pack Vice-President
Mildred Jones Corresponding Secretary
LotnsE Williams General Secretary
Myron Tatum Treasurer
Wade Kiker Superintt ndent of First Department
Ethel Aycock Superintendent Second Department
Mary Powlas Superintendent Third Department
Edna Orr Superintendent Fourth Department

'/^JHB EPWORTH LEAGUE was organized in Weaver College more than twenty-flve

\J years ago. The organization gained immediate favor and has grown rapidly; It

has been a cooperative union with a distinct constitution and plan of work for

the promotion of loyalty to our church and its missions among our young people, and
for their education in the Bible and Christian literature. The Epworth League has
long been a vital part of the student activities. It has efficiently fllle'd the need in the

College for such an organization. Its aim—the cultivation of Christian fellowship

among the young people, consecration, preparation, and service, has been realized.

[86]
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W\)t ptrtf) of a publication

^JOON AFTER the opening of the fall term a number of students and faculty mem-
JC5 bers began to talk of a student publication. All were of the opinion that it would
l)e very much in ke'eping with the standing of the college to have a college paper edited

and supported by the student body. Nothing of this kind had ever been attempted by a

Weaver student body before, so naturally it was largely to be a matter of experiment if

attempted at all.

Dean Powell announced in chapel that a mass meeting would be held to consider the

advisability of attempting to get out a periodical. That night almost all the student

body, together with members of the faculty, gathered in the auditorium of the admin-

istration building to discuss the subject. The need for the publication was conceded,

the desire for it was unanimous, the question then narrowed itself to the possibility of

the project. "Could Weaver students finance the paper?" It was decided that the best

way to And the answer to that question was to elect some one to make an investi-

gation of the matter and report on the cost of it. Mr. Leon Warlick was seleced for

this job.

In a few days Mr. Warlick was ready to make his report. He was none too optimistic,

but believed that the paper could be gotten out if it were made a monthly publication,

and the subscription price were made at one dollar. All agreed that the price was

rather stiff, but it was clear that the value of such a work would be far greater than

the price. Accordingly it was agreed that the paper should be published.

The next question to present itself was, "What shall we call this new publication?"

Quite a few names were suggested, among them were "The Polygon," "The Loom,"
"Mountaineer." "Weaverite," and "The Weaver Pep." There was heated discussion as

to the name, but finally all were eliminated with the exception of "The Polygon" and

"The Weaver Pep." The latter name was chosen by a majority vote.

The following staff was elected: Thomas Pack, Editor-in-Chief; Leon Warlick, Busi-

ness Manager: Edna Orr, Associate Editor; Hoyle Broome, Associate Editor; Ruth

Weir, Society Editor; Myron Tatum, Sports Editor; Prof. Yost. Alumni Editor; Bertha

Goldstone, City Editor; Prof. Powell, Faculty Adviser. The literary societies elected

the following reporters: Ruth Weir, Euterpian; Myrtle Lee, Mnemosynean; John

Vernon, Delphian; Marvin Hodge, Cliosophic.

The Weaver Pep is an assured success. Faculty adviser Powell and the staff have

made it a success in so far as news of college activities are concerned. Business Man-

ager Warlick has been successful with the financial end of the "Pep." His work has

been done, and always with the odds against him. but we feel that much credit is due

him for making it the financial success, without which no publication can long sur-

vive. The financial difficulties of the the Business Manager can be better understood

if we remember that advertising is hard to secure because merchants associations do

not permit their members to advertise in periodicals with small circulations.

How has the "Pep" been received by the student body? Joyfully, when it comes from

the press. However, it has not received the financial support due it. This is what

might be expected at the average college.

There is growing a strong sentiment for a compulsory publication fee. With this

compulsory fee there will come a greater "Pep" a greater "Mountaineer," and a greater

Weaver.
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&f)e ffluxit department of

OTeauer College

._* jt

IS WHERE effort is being made to set into motion musical influences that
will spread a real knowledge of good music and an abiding love for it. The

world needs good music and plenty of it. It is the coming generation which will
have very much to do with the making of a musical America. Weaver College
Music Department hopes to have some part in preparing this generation for
becoming an effective means for such musical development Therefore

IT IS THE PURPOSE OF WEAVER COLLEGE
To present Music in various aspects so that its relation to social and religious life

and to the life of the individual shall lie demonstrated.

To teach Musical Fundamentals in such a way that they will he understood

by all.

To combine Music-making with Music-learning.

To develop Music lovers as well as players and singers.

BECAUSE WEAVER COLLEGE
Realizes the place Music has taken in social and industrial life.

Remembers how the nation turned to song when overshadowed by war.

Apprehends the part played by Music in the well-rounded life of the individual.

Knows that Music is not solely a gift to a favored few.

Knows that Music can he taught so that it stimulates imagination, increases a

discriminating perception and appreciation of beauty and satisfies desires that no
other subject can touch.

Wants all its students to learn the truth of these statements and derive the benefit

that a broad educational treatment of Music can, and does give.

\i
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Margaret Aiken
Ethel Aycock
Paul Butt
Maude Burris
Elizabeth Bell
Oakley Croy
Boone Cagle
Mrs. Fred Edwards
W. R. Jones
T. A. Jones
Adeline Kirkpatrick
Lillian King
Callie Lee
RfTH Manchester
Katheleen Morrison

Eula McQuage
Geneva Neill
Edna Orp
Dorothy Pearson
Lass Pickens
Harvey Robinson
Sally- Robinson
Louise Smith
Annette Smeltzer
Eleanor Trowbridge
Joseph Weiiling
Zeb Williams
W. H. J. Winstead
Verla Walters
Howard Wells
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mu club

M

Jere Bates

Rohah Bland
Hdyi e Broome
Freddie Brummitt
Paul Bitt
Oakley Ckoy

Kenneth Dacy
Marion Hamilton

John Mayo
Geoffrey Patterson
Boh Robertson
Myron Tatum
John Vernon
Zeb Williams
William Winstead
Howard Wells
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College (^rcfjestra

Oakley • Croy President

Claude Newlin Secretary

Prof. T. 0. Deaderick Director

>*

Jflembens

Ethel Aycock Adeline Kirkpatrick
Paul Butt Geoffrey Patterson
Fred Brummitt William Winstead
Howard Wells John Mayo
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Meaber llpbabet

A's for the Annual the MOUNTAINEER would say.
Still a's for apricots we eat 'most every day.
B's for basketball that comes in the fall;

B's for baseball that takes in all.

(' is for chapel, classes, and crushes;
A glimpse of the last brings tremors and blushes.
I) is for dirty dozen and their terrible fate.

But on Sunday afternoon it means only a date.

E's for exams that come twice a year
But when we take them we tremble with fear.

F is for flappers, flivvers, and flirts,

And Pinklestein who deals in hobbleskirts.
( is for gym that we have hopes soon to build;

And good things to eat—we sure have our fill.

H is for hardness our lessons prove such;
Also H is for help we seek for so much.
I is for ink—my, it's a sight,

How English themes keep us up nearly all night.

.1 is for joy that is spread in "frau shack";
Take a co-ed to the drug store; dead broke you come back.

K is for kisses, to krushes most dear

—

And then we tell each other, this will never do here.

L is for letters and love we cherish so dear,

But they always come with a kind of fear.

M is for mountain, to mountaineers most dear.

Please observe the name of our annual this year.

N is for nights when we have nothing to do

Except sit around and look sweet like you.

is for outs you are sure to take

If you go to breakfast more than five minutes late.

P is for powder and also for paint;

They help Weaver girls to be what they ain't.

Q is for questionnaires at the wrong time arrived

They keep us from socials—how we hate to be deprived.

R is for rowdiness SKINNERS do make,
Then too, it's for racket the Dean has to take.

S is for soup that we put on the table.

Just find something in it if you are able.

T is for teahounds we find loafing in town,

When you give a social they are sure to come around.

U is for the use our text-books do,

Also for US, and we care for that too.

V is for victory that makes us jolly and gay.

Also for vacation that is coming in May.
W's for Weaver, we love her so dear;

We would like for you to come here next year.

X is for exercise—X-Y and Z
When you find the unknown you get excellent you see.

Y is for yells that come in by spells

When we win the game we ring all the bells.

Z is for Weaver Zip, in oceans they buy it.

If you don't believe it, just come and try it.

"ETC." is for the things that we know we don't know;
1 guess they will fill ten volumes or so.

W. H. B.
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Just Jfor Jfun

What kind of clothes did Adam and Eve wear in the garden of Eden? Bare-skin.

What shape is a kiss? Elliptical, (a lip tickle).

To what age do girls wish to attain? Marri-age.

What flowers are between a girl's nose and her chin? Tulips, (two lips)

What is the longest word in the English language? Smiles. Because there is a mile
between the first and last letters.

Why is a newly-married couple like a pair of sugar-tongs? Because they are two
spoons joined.

Why is a modern girl a bad grammarian? Because very few are able to decline
matrimony.

At what time was Adam married? Upon his wedding Eve.

When is love deformed? When it is all on one side.

When is a lover like a talior? When he presses his suit.

A good definition of a muff. It is something or somebody that holds a girl's hand
without squeezing it.

Which dress lasts a woman the longest? Her house dress for she seldom wears it out.

Why is an old bachelor always in the right? Because he is never miss-taken.

Why do girls kiss each other and men not? Because girls have nothing better to

kiss and men do.

What tongue did Balaam's mule speak. Most likely in he-bray-ic. (Hebraic)

Which is the heavier the full moon or the new moon? The new moon, because the
full moon is a great deal lighter.

The best thing to make in a hurry—haste.

When are eyes not eyes? When the wind makes them water.

There is no such thing as a whole day, for every day begins by breaking.

W. H. B.

"Me Jlonbcr"
If Evelyn McCollum should go fishing, would she take "Bates"?

If we were raking hay would "William Stack" or "Tom Pack"?

If Byrd should propose would "Geneva Neil"?

Why Prof. Trowbridge does not get another three thousand volume library for his

education class to read?

If music would evaporate, would Winstead go up in vapor?

If Bland loves precious Jewels?

If Adeline could write, could John Reid?

Would Blake Howell if she should smash her finger?

If we were all drinkers would Wells go dry?

If Miss Pescud eats in Spanish or Portuguese?

What is the weight of the Georgia Club.

If Mabel Maney, Ruth Manchester and Maude Burrus are triplets.

How the boys enjoy the visits of Dean Powell. (Sugestion: Listen after he leaves.)

If Geneva would come near would Byrd fly?

If the young ladies are responsible for the breaking up of the mustache club?

Why the' girls always want to borrow a Broome from Skinner's Hall?

If a newspaper contains news, what does a bulletin contain?

Why Leon Warlick and Bump Bland take a bath with their clothes on?

We wonder if Dacy knows where to find the egg now!
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Iph 'ou 'ove me tay to,

Iph 'ou 'ont 'ove me tay to.

An' iph 'ou 'ove me an' tan't tay to,

Dus' tweeze my nan'.

Iph 'ou 'ont 'ove me, 'ont teep me 'tandin'

'ere on dese tol', tol', 'teps—Darn U.

J*

^£>mtle£ anb Haugfjsi

Brummitt: "Did you see Miss Jones smile at me when we were introduced?"
Pack: "That is nothing: I laughed the first time I saw you."

jHobcrn Chcmtfitrp

Fink: "What does the formula for potassium plus iodine plus sulphur taken twice
give you?"

Elizabeth: "I don't know, but we will try it and see."

Results: K-I-2SS—Kiss!!!! (To be performed in the dark under pressure.)

Clara: "What kind of vegetables do you like best?"
Lillian: "Taters, of course."
Clara: "Why?"
Lillian: "Because they are so much like Tatum."

Mr. Ckoy, quoting Shakespeare: "Sit closer, Jessica." And we all wonder how he
manages when he brings the whole family.

J*

CEHierhcarb Burtng Social $our

Slim : "Give me one kiss."

Helene: "I promised mother never to permit a man to kiss me."
Slim: "Oh! I am sorry."

Helene: "But you can grab me and make me kiss you."

Patterson (on Biology) : "Prof. Churchwell, what is it that walks with its head
downward?"

Prof. Churchweix: "I didn't know there was such an animal."
Patterson: "Oh! yes, a nail on a shoe."

Miss Smith (on Bible Class): "Maude, what food did John the Baptist eat while

he was in the wilderness?"
Maude: "Worms."

Mabel: "Ruth, what time is it?"

Ruth: "I am fast."

Mabel: "Yes, I know that you are, but what time is it?"

[98]
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Bii.l Crimp: "Lucile, I am on fire with love for you."
Fortunate for him Mrs. Pylant came in about this time and put him out.

Mrs. Plyan-ts ton college algebra class) : "How many of those five examples did
you get?"
Hoyle Broome: "I did not get the last three or the first two."

Lucile Caldwell (in the chemistry lab.): "Oh! Prof. Churchwell, this water is

leaking."
Prof. Churchwell (very busy) : "Well, why come to me about it? Get something and

stop it—use your head, use your head.

Mr. Patterson (to Miss Smith): "Is it correct to say five and two is eight or five
and two are eight.

Miss Smith: "Why, five and two are eight of course."
Mr. Patterson: "No, you are wrong, five and two are seven."

(Broome campused for kissing one of co-eds.)—
Broome to Mrs. Pylant (after receiving a lecture on conduct of boys and girls together)

:

"When a pair of red lips are upturned and your own
With no one to gossip about it;

Would you pray for endurance and leave them alone?
Well, maybe you would, but I doubt it."

Prof. Powell (on History): "Miss Orr, who was queen of France during the French
Revolution?"
Edna Orr (innocently): "The king's wife."

m
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W. H. B.
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%k\\ glpfjatjet of Romance

A is

1! is

( is

1) is

E is

F is

< is

II is

1 is

.1 is

k is

1, is

M is

\ is

is

I' is

V is

1! is

S IS

T is

V is

V is

\\ is

X is

Y is

Z is

•J*

for admirers that you have by the score;
for beauty which you have galore;
for cuteness to which there is no kin;
for dimple that is in your chin;
for eyes that are beautiful and gray;
for friendships that you make every day;
for goodness that in you reaches its prime;
for heart that I would like to claim as mine;
for innocence for which you are well known;
for jealousy to which your are s&metimes prone;
for kisses that I know would be sweet;
for lovers who fall down at your feet;

for meaness of which you are not guilty;
for neatness, and of that you have a plenty;
for obedience which you don't know much about
for purity of which there can be no doubt;
for queen which you are to some degree;
for romantic which you always seem to be;
for sweetness that goes to make just you

;

for temper, and you have it, it is true;
for unselfishness that is much to be admired;
for vivacity which you seem to have acquired

;

for winning ways with which you make a hit;

for excellency, of which you lack not a bit;

for youth which you still possess;
for zest in which you love express.

Romeo.
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Moored Style Record

Appeals to Students

\ I 7"HILE it's an old record—established now for

' » nearly thirty years—each new season we play

it with new variations which are in tune with a

student's ideas about clothes. Moore's has long

since learned the secret and well-defined philosophy

which college fellows have about their chothes. We
know that these young and going chaps fairly or-

iginate and cause to be made, styles of their own.

And such styles immediately find a place in our

high quality stocks—here to help in maintaining

Moore's Style Record.

Eleven Patton Avenue, Asheville, N. C.

Moore's Sport Shop
Uniforms and a complete line of Attire and

Equipment for all games and sports. Special

prices to schools and colleges.

ASHEVILLE LAUNDRY
12 PENLAND STREET

j*

We will handle your laundry via

parcel post and pay return postage

on your package : : : : :

Give us a trial

ASHEVILLE LAUNDRY
12 PENLAND STREET



Asheville's Most Complete

Department Store

Specializing on Clothing the well dressed student

wears, both for girls and boys at a price no other store

in town can compete with.

5-7 Patton Avenue Asheville, N. C.

WEAVERVILLE
(TWENTY MINUTES FROM PACK SQUARE)

The last decade has witnessed an interesting development in American
home life—a resurgent movement from the city to the surburban district

and small town. The automobile has been perhaps the chief influence in

producing this exodus from the town, for by means of it the business man
of even moderate income has been enabled to exchange the close quarters
of a city house or apartment for a surburban or a country home with cool
veranda, grassy lawn for the children to play upon, and perhaps a bit of
garden in which he can exploit his own ideas as to the raising of beans and
cabbage.

A number of such homes are to be found in Weaverville. Their charm
is evident at the first glance and a second reveals the fact that they are
equipped with every modern convenience—water, sewerage, electric lights

and telephones—may we have the pleasure of showing them to you?

ERSKINE REALTY CO., Weaverville
(TWENTY MINUTES FROM PACK SQUARE)



A Near-by Neighbor--

"VY/E are very happy indeed to live in
' the same town with grand old Weaver College

and to regard that institution with all the pride and
esteem which it nchlv merits and deserves.

D. J. WEA YER
President AncJ we are a )ways glad to handle the

N. W. ANDERSON personal banking matters of Weaver
Vice-President College students. In fact, by College

T. W. BLACKSTOCK and students alike, we wish to be ac-

T ice-President cepted as a near-by neighbor, and as

J. FRED REEYES ' such, a willing friend.

Cashier

Farmers & Traders Bank

When—
You think of something

you want—just call

PHONE
No. 11

or walk over to our store

and let your wants be

known

we have it

Reagan
&

Carmichael

Weaver Cafe
Corner Main and College

WEAVERVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
PHONE 46

We Are Agents for Schraft's

Candies

We Carry a Fancy Line of

Fruits

A Select Line of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobacco

OUR MIDDLE NAME IS GOOD EA TS

We Serve Maxwell House Coffee

Exclusively

R. J. NORTHEY. Proprietor



Bon Marche
"Asheville's Quality Department Store"

MARRIAGE OUR PRICES
ON

Diamonds, Watches

and

Jewelry

are strictly representative of the value of

the article itself, dependable, trustworthy

and unflinchingly just.

VV/E EXPECT the majority

of the young men and wo-

men of Weaver College will some

day enter the state of matri-

mony.

And then we hope they will

remember that we help to make
happy homes—by providing
handsome furnishings and beau-

tiful decorations.

SAM P. BURTON
FURNITURE

Asheville, North Carolina

CARPENTER-MATTHEW
QUALITY JEWELERS

Six North Pack Square

ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA



ITS

Butter-Krust
BREAD and CAKE

Morning Noon Night

YOU KNOW!

The Asheville Baking Co.

Whitmire

Motor Sales Co.
Distributors

Paige, Jewett and

Anderson

Six-Cylinder

Motor Cars

Sixes do beat Fours. Talk it over

with "Whit"

99-103 Patton Ave.

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Destiny:!

'THIS institution seeks its re-

1 ward from the prosperity of

those whom it serves; exacts its

pay from success gained by

helpfulness, sympathy and zeal.

When college days are over,

where will you bank? If your

choice falls upon our bank, we
shall be happy to join you as a

partner in achievement and
destiny.

Capital and Surplus $500,000

The Central

Bank &f Trust Co.

Asheville, North Carolina



To Keep the Memory of Those School Days

— I OUT rn

The gift that 01

otograpn—

ily you can give

wmwmm
SPRINKLES
PHARMACY

The Rexall Store

Reliable Drug Service—Nun-

nally's Candies—Stationery

Kodak Supplies

Phone 78

Weaveroille, N. C.

JEWELS
They are the most priceless

posessions of sentimental and

intrinsic value, richest adorn-

ments of beauty, finest tokens

of love.

And the jewels offered by
the House of Henderson are the

purest gems of ray serene, cho-

sen for buyers whose conception

of quality knows but one stand-

ard - - THE BEST

Chas. E. Henderson
JEWELER

Asheville - - - - North Carolina



ROGERS GROCERY COMPANY
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

.*

Specializes on Quality Goods

for

Hotels and Institutions

Weights and Quality Guaranteed

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

STOKLEY BROS. CANNED GOODS
LIBBY, McNEIL & LIBBY'S CANNED GOODS, PICKLES, ETC.

GOLD BAR CALIFORNIA FRUITS
DUKE S MAYONNAISE DRESSING AND RELISH

SWANNANOA LAUNDRY

CANIE N. BROWN, Prop.

22-24 Church St.

ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

CADISON'S

A FASHION SHOP FOR LADIES

Fourteen Biltmore Ave.

ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

HARRY L. FINKELSTEIN

Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry

Firearms, Sporting Goods

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

23-25 Biltmore Ave., Asheville, N. C.

PAPER PRODUCTS

PHONE
3361

Southern Paper Products Co,

82M Patton Avenue, Asheville, N. C.



JVeaverville Electric & Telephone Company
Local and Long Distance Connections

WITH

The Ameriacn Bell Telephone &P Telegraph Company
AND

Southern Hell Telephone & Telegraph Company

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES and APPLIANCES

WE
WIRE
HOUSES

JVeaverville Electric & Telephone Company

DTiINK

Every Bottle

Sterilized

and

Inspected

H-U-N-G-R-Y t

S.~W.

Cafeterias

90 Biltmore Avenue

Asheville,

N. C.

asheville

Charlotte

Winston-Salem

Greenville

OVER ONE MILLION MEALS

PER YEAR
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JThe Woman's Club Building of Raleigh
FostVard view printed by Edwards t£ Broughion

a
Printing is the Inseparable Companion of Achievement

> j

OYER Fifty Years

of Co n t inuou s

Service to the Schools

and Colleges of the

State of North Carolina-

During this time we

have supplied, because

of our reputation for

Quality, a greater vol-

ume of this class of work

than any other plant in

the State. We specialize

on College work such as:

ANNUALS

CATALOGS

PUBLICATIONS

MAGAZINES

VIEW BOOKS

ENGRAVED
STATIONERY

INVITATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

VISITING CARDS

THE SCHOOL ANNUAL
IS it an achievement from the hands

of skilled artisans— the result of

careful planning by experienced work-
men, or does it have the appearance
of ordinary printed literature? {§\"ou
want the best that money can buy
when you issue your Annual. Our
facilities are perfect and our workmen
are specialists. CL,Place your Annual
with those who know Good Printing.

Edwards & Broughton
Printing Company
*>;? ESTABLISHED 7 I 3&

College Annual Imperialists

RALEIGH- NORTH CAROLINA

T$ gfr=g5=^&=gSi mil





The Asheville Grocery Company
H. C. JOHNSON, Propr.

p ,
885

Phones
8g6

PILLSBURY'S FLOUR
PURITY OATS

HUNT'S FRUITS

IMPERIAL FLOUR
CUDAHY CANNED MEATS

GOODWIN'S JAMS
JELLIES, PRESERVES

SECURITY
Horse, Dairy, Poultry Feeds

EDGETT-BURHAM
New York State Canned Goods



College Courses

Classical

Education

Business

Music

Weaver College
DENOMINATIONAL—CO-EDUCATIONAL

Weaverville, North Carolina

Tenth and Eleventh Grades in High School.

Freshman and Sophomore Years of College Course.

Lake and Forested Campus Nine Miles from Asheville.

Modern Dormitories, Well-equipped Library and Laboratory.

Athletics, Receptions, Literary Societies, Religious Activities.

One Christian Teacher with Education and Experience to Every Fifteen Pupils.

An Excellent Gateway from the Restrictions of a Good High School to the Re-

sponsibilities of Professional and Business Life.

For Catalogue and Other Information Address

C. H. TROWBRIDGE. President

Weaverville, N. C.

High School Courses

Classical

Commercial

Domestic

Music



— the right tei?id of cuts'

The painstaking care, the
unremitting effort that
aoes into the making of
our Commercial'J/afftones
is a/so affil/ed to every
School Annual that ice
produce.

ofm inspection of t/ie

/9£& Volunteer, Voice,
Sequoyah ,£Khoxunior,
Utalcha. ^aValaugan . Vus-
cutanaf Cadmea,Ocoeean
Cockes Crow, Mountaineer,
TiiMbitly?Victorian,or azii/

Annual carrying our
advertisement will
convince uou that wemahe
the right kind ofcuts.

Knoxville Engraving C9.
Knoxville, Tennessee.
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